SEMA and MESD Leakage of TinyECC 2.0
on a LOTUS Sensor Node
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Abstra t. TinyECC 2.0 is an open sour e library for Ellipti

Curve

Cryptography (ECC) in wireless sensor networks. This paper analyzes
the side

hannel sus eptibility of TinyECC 2.0 on a LOTUS sensor node

platform. In our work we measured the ele tromagneti
tion during

(EM) emana-

omputation of the s alar multipli ation using 56 dierent

ongurations of TinyECC 2.0. All of them were found to be vulnerable, but to a dierent degree. The dierent degrees of leakage in lude
adversary su

ess using (i) Simple EM Analysis (SEMA) with a single

measurement, (ii) SEMA using averaging, and (iii) Multiple-Exponent
Single-Data (MESD) with a single measurement of the se ret s alar. It
is extremely

riti al that in 30 TinyECC 2.0

ongurations a single EM

measurement of an ECC private key operation is su ient to simply
read out the se ret s alar. MESD requires additional adversary
ties and it ae ts all TinyECC 2.0

apabili-

ongurations, again with only a single

measurement of the ECC private key operation. These ndings give eviden e that in se urity appli ations a onguration of TinyECC 2.0 should
be

hosen that withstands SEMA with a single measurement and, be-

yond that, an addition of appropriate randomizing

ountermeasures is

ne essary.
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Introdu tion

Wireless sensor nodes are the building blo ks of many ubiquitous appli ations
in the Internet of Things (IoT), Ambient Intelligen e, and Cyber Physi al Systems. Su h a Wireless Sensor Network (WSN)

onsists of many sensor nodes.

Sensor nodes gather physi al properties of an environment su h as temperature
or sound and

ommuni ate with a gateway sensor node, possibly via other sen-

sor nodes. Ea h sensor node is equipped with a battery and

ommuni ates with

other nodes through a wireless

hannels of a WSN

hannel. The

ommuni ation

are therefore sus eptible to sning atta ks. To rea h
less

ommuni ation

ondentiality on the wire-

hannel as well as to establish se ure routing or enable node

authenti ation, the sensor nodes need to be equipped with
mentations. For this, symmetri
used. However, publi -key

or publi -key

ryptographi

ryptographi

primitives

implean be

ryptography is of advantage if there is a need of key

establishment, message authenti ation or authenti ation of broad ast messages.
For publi -key ryptography, a performan e advantage of Ellipti Curve Cryptosystems (ECC) over the RSA algorithm is well proven, e.g., it was demonstrated in [7℄ for small mi ropro essor platforms. TinyECC [16, 19℄ is a
urable

ong-

ryptographi library for ECC that has been developed by North Carolina

State University for the usage with the operating system TinyOS [1℄ on sensor
nodes. It oers implementations of EC Die-Hellman key ex hange (ECDH), EC
digital signature algorithm (ECDSA), and EC publi -key en ryption (ECIES).
Further, it in ludes various
tion on an ellipti

onguration options for optimizing the

omputa-

urve. TinyECC will guide real IoT ECC implementations.

Therefore it is very important that espe ially open sour e implementations are
not severely vulnerable on known atta ks.
Sin e 1996, a new

lass of implementation atta ks on

rithms appeared that exploits the observation of side
sumed time, power, or the emitted ele tro-magneti

ryptographi

radiation during

tion in order to determine se ret keys of an implementation. This
implementation atta ks is

algo-

hannels su h as the

on-

omputa-

lass of passive

alled Side Channel Cryptanalysis (SCC). While the

rst published atta k was a timing atta k [14℄, the most relevant publi ation in
this eld is about Simple Power Analysis (SPA) and Dierential Power Analysis
(DPA) [15℄. Later on, it was shown that also the emitted ele tromagneti
radiation during

omputation

an be su

ods used in [15℄ are referen ed as Simple Ele tromagneti
Dierential Ele tromagneti
side

(EM)

essfully exploited [6℄. The same methAnalysis (SEMA) and

Analysis (DEMA) if the EM emanation is used as

hannel. SPA/SEMA uses a dire t visible interpretation of measurements.

It may be su

essful with one single measurement and it does not require the

knowledge of input and output data. DPA/DEMA
predi table key-dependent internal states of the

omputes statisti s between

omputation and the physi al

leakage. For this, DPA/DEMA needs the knowledge of input or output data of
the

omputation and requires a su ient number of measurements.
In this paper we present pra ti al EM side

hannel analysis results of a

TinyECC 2.0 implementation on a LOTUS sensor node. A LOTUS node is an
advan ed 32-bit wireless sensor node platform [10, 17℄. In our work we tested 56
ongurations of TinyECC 2.0 regarding side
We tested the vulnerability of these

hannel leakage on this platform.

ongurations on SEMA and, additionally,

on MESD [18℄ atta ks whi h was rarely studied on ECC implementations before.
It it is shown that SEMA

ompromises the se ret s alar of 30 tested TinyECC 2.0

ongurations after just one single EM measurement of an ECC private key
operation. Moreover, all tested

ongurations turned out to be vulnerable on

MESD using one single EM measurement of the se ret s alar in an ECC private
key operation.

2

Ellipti

Curve Cryptography

Ellipti

urve

li

ryptosystems and publi

key

ryptography (ECC) is a very e ient te hnology to realize pubkey infrastru tures (PKI). A

omprehensive

introdu tion to ECC is given in [9℄.
An ellipti

urve

E is
M:

an algebrai

stru ture.

E

is dened by an equation

over an arbitrary eld

y 2 + a1 xy + a3 y = x3 + a2 x2 + a4 x + a6

E:
where

a1 , a2 , a3 , a4 , a6 ∈ M .

Ane Coordinates.

over

Equation (1) is

alled a

(1)

Weierstrass equation

Fields are abstra tions of number systems su h as real numbers

R.

Fields

onsists of a set of elements and two operations, usually denoted addition and
multipli ation. Due to implementation and performan e issues
regarded

alled

Galois Field GF(), too. The order

nite elds

are

of a Galois eld is the number

of elements of the eld GF(). A Galois Field GF (q) with order q exists only
m
where p is a prime number and m a positive integer. p is alled
if q = p

hara teristi of the Galois Field in this ase. If m = 1, GF (p) is alled a prime
eld, if m ≥ 1, GF (pm ) is alled an extension eld and if p = 2, GF (2m ) is
alled a binary eld. In TinyECC only ellipti
urve groups over prime elds

GF (p)

are regarded. So we restri t to ellipti

paper. A prime eld

urves over prime eld in this

GF (p)

onsists of the following elements: {0, 1, 2, . . . , p -

p

is dierent from 2 or 3 equation (1) is transformed

1}.
If the

hara teristi

of

to

y 2 = x3 + ax + b mod p
where

a, b ∈ GF (p)

and

3

4a + 27b 6≡ 0.

Equation (2) des ribes an
pairs
are

(xi , yi )

alled

where

(2)

2

ellipti

xi , yi ∈ GF (p)

urve E

over

GF (p)

whi h

onsists of all

whi h solve equation (2). The pairs

(xi , yi )

ECC urve points. Additionally, the point at innity ∞ is also said to

urve E , there is a dened operation
G : (x1 , y1 ) and Q : (x2 , y2 ) to produ e a third
point T : (x3 , y3 ) with G + Q = T. T is element of the given ellipti
urve E ,
too. With this addition rule + the set of points of E (GF (p)) forms an (additive)
Abelian group with ∞ serving as identity element. The addition rule ontains
the ase that two identi al points G : (x1 , y1 ) are added: G + G = 2 G (point
urve E . This idea is used to dene a y li
doubling) with 2 G on the ellipti
be on the ellipti
for adding two

urve. Given an ellipti

urve points

subgroup:

hGi = {∞, G, 2 G, 3 G, ..., (n − 1) G}

(3)

G is the base point of the y li group hGi and n is the order of G. The al uk G, where k is an integer, is alled a s alar multipli ation. The problem
of nding k given the ECC points G and k G is alled ellipti
urve dis rete log-

lation of

arithm problem (ECDLP).

It is

omputational infeasable to solve ECDLP for

p of GF (p), the oe ients a, b of
G and its order n form the domain parameter of a y li subgroup.

appropriate domain parameters. The prime
equation (2),

The ECDLP is often exploited in ellipti
stru t ellipti

urve

at random from the interval {1, . . . , n - 1}. The
publi

key. (d, S) forms an ellipti

key pair. The s alar multipli ation is

by a sequen e of point doublings and
ti

ryptography, e.g., to

on-

d that is sele ted uniformly
result S = d G is the a ording

urve keys. A private key is an integer

urve whereat the

depend on the

omputed

onditional point additions on the ellip-

on rete formulas for point doublings and point additions

hoi e of

oordinates and the underlying modular arithmeti s.

Die-Hellman Key Agreement
(ECDH), Ellipti Curve Digital Signature Algorithm (ECDSA) or the Ellipti
Curve Integrated En ryption S heme (ECIES).
The ECDLP is utilized in ECC s hemes su h as

3

TinyECC 2.0 and the LOTUS Sensor Node

TinyECC, a Congurable Library for Ellipti

Curve Cryptography in Wireless

Sensor Networks (Version 2.0) is released on 2/3/2011 [19℄. It was developed
at the Cyber Defense Laboratory, a Department of Computer S ien e at the
North Carolina State University with support by the National S ien e Foundation (NSF) and the US Army Resear h O e (ARO).
TinyECC 2.0 is implemented in the programming language nesC. It is developed for use in TinyOS-2.x operating systems. It oers implementations of
an EC Die-Hellman key ex hange (ECDH), EC digital signature algorithm
(ECDSA) and a publi -key en ryption (ECIES). It in ludes the following variants of optimizations for








omputing on an ellipti

urve [16℄:

Barrett Redu tion (see also [2℄),
Curve-Spe i

Optimization,

Inline Assembly and Hybrid Multipli ation,
Sliding Window Method (see also [2℄),
Proje tive Coordinate Systems,
Shamir's Tri k.
Barrett Redu tion and Curve-Spe i

Optimization optimize the modular re-

du tion. Inline Assembly and Hybrid Multipli ation uses Inline-Assembly
for speeding up

double

and

add

ode

operations in parti ular. This Inline-Assembly

optimization is developed for the sensor nodes MICAz, TelosB/Tmote Sky and
Imote2 motes. The Sliding Window Method redu es the number of additions by
omputing a window of some bits of the s alar. Ellipti
over dierent

oordinate systems. Point addition in ane

urves

an be dened

oordinates require the

al ulation of a multipli ative inverse. If inversion is signi ant more expensive
than multipli ation it is advantageous to represent ECC points using proje tive or Ja obian representation. So, the s alar multipli ation is also speeded-up
by using a weighted Ja obian representation in

ontrast to ane

Shamir's Tri k redu es the signature veri ation time.

oordinates.

TinyECC 2.0 uses ECC

urves and parameters that are re ommended by

Standards for E ient Cryptography Group (SECG) [22, 19℄. Con retely, the
urves se p128r1, se p128r2, se p160k1, se p160r1, se p160r2, se p192k1, and
se p192r1 are used. The numbers 128, 160, and 192 are the bits of key length.
The addition 'k' denotes that the parameters are asso iated with the Koblitz
urve. The addition 'r' marks that the parameter are

hosen randomly. Note,

that there is an ongoing trend towards higher key lengths of ellipti
a

urves, e.g.,

ording to [21℄ the minimum key length is in reased to 192 bit. However, for

a medium se urity level ECC key lengths of 128 and 160 bit should still be
a

eptable.

3.1 LOTUS Sensor Node
For our analysis of TinyECC 2.0 we

hose the sensor node LOTUS be ause it

belongs to the most advan ed generation of sensor nodes [10, 17℄ that is also
intended for se urity appli ations. It is equipped with a low-power ARM Cortex M3 32-bit pro essor. The

urrent version of TinyOS Version 2.1.2 does not

support this sensor node. The manufa turer MEMSIC In

of the Lotus sensor

node oers a development environment MoteWorks3.4. MoteWorks
TinyOS in a version 1.x and further produ t spe i

omprises

optimizations [11℄. For the

use of TinyECC 2.0 in this development environment, TinyECC 2.0 and MoteWorks 3.4 need to be integrated. For this, we did very small adjustments that are
mainly renamings of fun tions, an insertion of a hardware spe i
an extension of the interfa es random.n

and RandomLFSR.n

ma ro, and

with a fun tion

rand32().

3.2 Congurations of TinyECC 2.0 on the LOTUS Sensor Node
As des ribed in Se tion 3, TinyECC 2.0 supports six optimizations. Among
them, we

annot use the Inline Assembly and Hybrid Multipli ation be ause it

is an inline Assembly
Imote2 mote that

ode for the sensor nodes MICAz, TelosB/Tmote Sky and

annot be used with the LOTUS sensor node. This is

ertainly

a restri tion when using TinyECC 2.0 on a modern platform. Further, we do not
use the optimization Shamir's Tri k in our tests.
TinyECC 2.0 provides seven ellipti
by SECG. For the

urve parameters they are re ommended

al ulation on ea h ellipti

nates and proje tive

oordinates. Ea h

urve we used both ane

ombination of ellipti

oordi-

urve and

oor-

dinates is tested with the optimizations Simply, Barrett Redu tion, CurveSpe i

Optimization and Sliding Window Method. The term Simply in-

di ates that no optimization is applied. Altogether, this results in 56 dierent
ongurations of TinyECC 2.0 on the LOTUS sensor node that are analyzed on
side

hannel leakage in Se tion 5.

4

Related Work on Side Channel Analysis

Computation of the s alar multipli ation is e iently done using the doubleand-add algorithm shown in Algorithm 1 that is a left-to-right binary multipli ation algorithm [2, 4℄. The double-and-add algorithm is analogous to the
square-and-multiply algorithm for

ommon

omputing the modular exponentiation.

Algorithm 1 Double-and-Add Algorithm
urve point P and
S = dP
Q ← P;
for i from t − 2 to 0 do
Q ← 2 Q;
If di = 1 then Q ← Q + P;

Require: ellipti

a positive integer

d = (1, dt−2 , ..., d1 , d0 )2

Ensure:

1:
2:
3:
4:

5: end for
6: Return

Q;

Coron [4℄ has pointed out that a naive implementation of Algorithm 1 is
vulnerable against SPA if the point doubling (aka
addition (aka

add

operation)

double

operation) and point

an be visually distinguished in the power measure-

ments of a s alar multipli ation. Experimental results for distinguishing point
doubling and point addition are provided by Örs et al. [20℄ on an FPGA based
ECC implementation.
In [18℄ a powerful te hnique alled Multiple-Exponent, Single-Data (MESD)
was introdu ed for an exponentiation algorithm using the 'square-multiply' algorithm. For MESD, the adversary is assumed to have a

ess to a spe ial

tographi

hosen exponents and

devi e that exponentiates a

hosen value using

further that the implementation of this spe ial
to the devi e under atta k that

ryptographi

ryp-

devi e is identi al

omputes the exponentiation with the se ret

exponent. The atta k starts from the rst se ret bit of the exponent that is
pro essed. To atta k the
spe ial

ryptographi

i-th

bit of the se ret exponent the adversary asks the

devi e to exponentiate the key guess that the

one. Afterwards the adversary

i-th

bit is

omputes the dieren e signal between the mea-

sured tra e with the se ret exponent and the measurement tra e with the

hosen

exponent. If the dieren e remains zero for more than one subsequent operation
the guess is

orre t. Otherwise, if the dieren e remains zero only for the next

squaring operation the guess is wrong, i.e., the next se ret exponent bit is zero.
The amount of leakage determines whether one tra e of the se ret exponent
is su ient for analyzing the dieren e signal or whether multiple tra es are
needed. We are aware of only one paper [8℄ that has applied MESD to ECC
implementations before.
Prin iple solutions for

ountermeasures are already given by Coron in [4℄.

For SPA resistan e a double-and-add resistant algorithm is proposed that avoids
onditional bran hing [4℄. Further dire tions for preventing simple side

hannel

analysis are the use of unied formulae for point doubling and addition [3℄ and
the use of inherently prote ted algorithms su h as the Montgomery Ladder [12℄.
These

ountermeasures may se ure against SPA/SEMA, but not against MESD

and DPA/DEMA as the pro essed data are not randomized. For DPA resistan e
Coron [4℄ proposes three dire tions for

ountermeasures based on randomiz-

ing intermediate data: (i) randomization of the private exponent, (ii) blinding
the point
two

G,

and (iii) the use of randomized proje tive

overview on the state-of-the-art of

5

oordinates. The last

ountermeasures are also ee tive to prevent an MESD atta k. A valuable
ountermeasures for ECC

an be found in [5℄.

Experimental Results

5.1 Measurement Set-Up
The measurement setup

onsists of a Lotus node and two digital storage Os illo-

s opes, a Pi os ope 5203 by Pi ote h and a LeCroy WaveRunner 640Zi. We used
the near-eld probes LF-B-3 and LF-U-2,5 from Langer EMV. As a trigger we
used the green LED of the Lotus node (see Fig. 1(a)). The node was powered by
an USB

able with 5 Volt and the CPU frequen y was 16 MHz. The near-eld

probe LF-B-3 was positioned near the

VCC

pin of the Lotus node (see Fig. 1(b)).

The positioning of near-eld probe LF-U-2,5 was on the resistor R18 or on the
surfa e of the mi ro ontroller shown in Fig. 1( ).

(a) Lotus Node with trigger on LED D2

(b)

LF-B-3

positioned

near the VCC pin.

( ) LF-U-2,5 positioned on
the surfa e of the mi ro ontroller.

Fig. 1. Measurement setup.

5.2 SEMA and MESD Results
Experimental tests were applied at the

dG

where

d is

indeed is the

the private key and

G

omputation of the s alar multipli ation

is the base point of the ellipti

omputation of the publi

key

S = d G,

urve. This

e.g., at key generation. To

d = (101011011)2.

simplify testing we generally used a small bit sized value of
This does not ae t the generality of our atta ks.
We followed a two-step approa h:

1. First, we re orded a few measurements of the beginning of the s alar multipliation. For SEMA, we performed an opti al inspe tion of the measurements
urve whether we

double

an distinguish the

and

add

operation. This step

is repeated using dierent EM probe settings.
2. Se ond, we applied the MESD atta k for all

ongurations that were not

ompromised using a single measurement in the rst step, Again, we repeated
this step using dierent EM probe settings.
The results of the analysis are shown in Fig. 2. For assessment of our results
we dene the following






lassi ations:

's': SEMA leakage using a single measurement.
'a': SEMA leakage using an average

urve of twenty of measurements.

'd': MESD leakage using a single measurement.
'wd': MESD leakage of the sliding window method using a single measurement.

These

lassi ations are ordered towards atta ks of in reasing di ulty. We en-

sured that all

ongurations that are

lassied with 'a'

an also be broken with

MESD using only one single measurement of the se ret s alar. The additional
hara ter '+' indi ates that the operation
the

double

and

add

are

learly visible and

hara ter '-' indi ates that it is more di ult to separate the operations by

opti al inspe tion, but still feasible.
In the

ontext of ECC proto ol s hemes, averaging of measurements of a

se ret s alar is a threat for ECIES and stati
SEMA using an average

ECDH s hemes. In su h a s heme

urve is the easier atta k

ompared to an MESD atta k.

If a single measurement using SEMA or MESD is su ient to extra t the se ret
s alar this jeopardizes every ECC s heme.
Summarizing Fig. 2, there are fourteen extremely vulnerable
ategorized as 's+' and sixteen vulnerable
single measurement of ea h of these thirty

ongurations

ongurations

ategorized as 's-'. A

ongurations is su ient to expose

the se ret s alar. Using averaging of twenty single measurements, the se ret
s alar
are two

an be read out from ten

ongurations that are

lassied as 'a'. There

ongurations that withstand SEMA using averaging but

with MESD, therefore they are
the sliding window method

lassied as 'd'. All fourteen

annot be

ompromised using SEMA. This is obvious

be ause there are multiple possibilities for ea h addend in the
so that distinguishing the

double

and

an be broken

ongurations using

add

add

operation

operations is not su ient in these

ongurations. However, our results show that all fourteen

ongurations using

Fig. 2. Summary of Classi ation Results.

a sliding window method

an be broken with MESD. It is important to note

that with a good positioning of the EM probe it is possible to su

essfully apply

MESD with only one single measurement of the se ret s alar. A further result
is that all

ongurations using ane

window method  belong to the
proje tive
's+', ten

oordinates are manifold, there are eight
lassi ations

lassied as 'a' and two

depend both on the ellipti
to use a

oordinates  besides those using sliding

ategorizations 's+' and 's-'. The results using
ongurations

lassied as

lassi ations 'd'. The results

urve and on the optimization, there is no

lear advise

ertain optimization. Below we provide some exemplary experimental

results.
The EM leakage of an 's+'
operation

double

and

add

are

lassied measurement is shown in Fig. 3(a). The
learly distinguishable. Therefore an adversary an

easily identify the se ret key by a single measurement. The

lassi ation 's-' must

be viewed in more detail. Fig. 3(b) shows the EM measurement, the time range
1.8 to 3.8 ms shows a

add

double

operation and the time range 3.8 - 5.7 ms shows the

operation. The dieren e of the two operations is the following: the

operation start with a peak and ends with two peaks. The
have a peak. This dieren e is not the same for all

add

double

operation doesn't

lassi ations with 's-' but

the di ulty is similar.
First, all

ongurations were tested with the Pi os ope. Congurations that

annot be broken with a single-measurement were further analyzed using the
WaveRunner 640Zi.
For averaging of EM measurements, twenty tra es were found to be su ient
to show visible dieren es of the
Curve-Spe i

double

and

add

Optimization using proje tive

operation. At the

onguration

oordinates with the two ellipti

(a) Classi ation 's+': Conguration Simply with ane
ordinates and the se p160r1 ellipti

(b) Classi ation 's-': Conguration Curve-Spe i
mization with ane

o-

urve parameter.

Opti-

oordinates and the se p128r1 ellipti

urve parameter.

Fig. 3. Exemplary Results of the Classi ation 's'.

urve parameters se p192k1 and se p192r1 a dieren e

ould be found whi h

was visible on the measuring instrument by swit hing the mode intensity.
For the

lassi ation 'd' we used the te hnique Multiple-Exponent, Single-

Data (MESD) [18℄. For simpli ation of our tests we used the same LOTUS
sensor node for both the measurement of the se ret s alar and the hypotheti al

(a) Classi ation 'a': Conguration Curve-Spe i
ordinates and se p160k1 ellipti

(b) Classi ation 'a': Conguration Curve-Spe i
ordinates and se p192r1 ellipti

Optimization using proje tive

o-

Optimization using proje tive

o-

urve parameter.

urve parameter.

Fig. 4. Exemplary Results of the Classi ation 'a'.

s alar. If two LOTUS sensor nodes have to be used be ause the hypotheti al
key

annot be loaded in the target devi e, the measurement

ondition of the

se ond devi e needs to be adjusted to the target devi e whi h demands for some
additional post-pro essing in order to align the measurement tra es. The rst
hypotheti al key value was always
depends on the length of the
single tra e and

(111...1)2

hosen ellipti

in dual representation. The length

urve parameter. We also measured a

omputed the dieren e of the tra es. If the starting bit sequen e

from the se ret s alar and the hypotheti al key is equal, then the dieren e is
remarkably redu ed up to a

ertain time. If the starting bit sequen e is not equal

the dieren e persists. Next we built a new hypothesis by

hanging the bit on

the i-th position of the guessed s alar to 0 and measured the EM tra e again.
This is repeated until the last dieren e of the tra es has disappeared. The last
hypotheti al key is then expe ted to be the
of the se ret s alar, one expe ts

(a) Use of hypotheti al key =

l is the length

(b) Use of hypotheti al key =

1010111112 .

Fig. 5. Exemplary Results of the

rameter. In ea h gure, the top

orre t se ret s alar. If

iterations of this analysis in the worst

1111111112 .

( ) Use of hypotheti al key =

and the se ond

l

ase.

1011111112 .

(d) Use of hypotheti al key =

lassi ation 'd' using se p128r1 ellipti

1010110112 .
urve pa-

urve is the single measurement of the guessed s alar

urve is the single of the se ret s alar. If the bit sequen es are made

more equal, the dieren es approa hes zero in the third

urve.

In these experiments we found out that a delay must be

onsidered if the

se ret s alar and the key hypothesis have a dierent bit length, see Fig. 6. An
adversary

an use this information to build the key hypothesis with the same

length.
The

lassi ation 'wd' is exploitable by the te hnique MESD on the sliding

window method. Usually, the EM leakage of the sliding window method makes
the blo k length visible and one

add

an distinguish between the

double

and the

operation. Without knowledge of the value of the additional point a dire t

extra tion of the se ret s alar is not possible. The sliding window method used
with TinyECC 2.0 divides the bit string in blo ks of 4 bits. The addend is
a

hosen

ording to the value of a 4-bit blo k. If the 4-bit blo k is zero there is no

operation, i.e., in this

ase the 4-bit blo k

add

an usually be dire tly identied as

all-zero blo k. The MESD te hnique operates similar as des ribed before at the
'd'

lassi ation. The dieren e is that the window size has to be determined
24 −1 guessed exponents are loaded and analyzed. If the rst

rst. For ea h blo k,

blo k of s alar bits is

add
double operations. The worst

orre t the dieren e approa hes zero for the

and at least for the next four subsequent

operation
ase eort

Fig. 6. Delay

(a)

Use

of

aused by the bit length of the s alar.

hypotheti al

key

1111111112 .

= (b) Use of hypotheti al key =

1111111111112 .

( ) Use of hypotheti al key =

1010111112 .

Fig. 7. Exemplary Results of the

nentiation on ellipti
top

(d) Use of hypotheti al

key =

10101110112 .

lassi ation 'wd' using the sliding window expo-

urve se p160r1 and proje tive

oordinates. In ea h gure, the

urve is the single measurement of the guessed s alar and the se ond

urve is the

single measurement of the se ret s alar. If the bit sequen es are made more equal, the
dieren es approa hes zero in the third

needed by this
blo ks of

w-bit

urve.

lassi ation is given by

b · (2w − 1)

wherein

b

is the number of

windows.

Note that the quality of EM analysis results depends strongly on the

on rete

positioning of the EM probe. It is therefore a di ult matter. There were three
areas found, on the VCC-Pin, on the resistor R18 and on the surfa e of the
mi ro ontroller shown in Fig. 1( ). The best positioning depends on the studied
onguration of TinyECC 2.0 and has to be analyzed manually. Besides the

position of the EM probe the polar and azimuthal angle between the head of the
EM probe and the

hip surfa e are of importan e. Some experien e is needed

to nd a good positioning of the EM probe that enables that the analysis is
su

essful. The voltage of the measurements was between 10

Full Key Re overy
measurements do not

It is worth noting that the SEMA

and 100

mV .

hara teristi s of the

hange if a full-bit sized s alar is used. Full key re ov-

ery boils then down to a question of the
needs to be

mV

apabilities of the os illos ope, i.e., it

he ked whether a single measurement

with a sampling rate that is su ient for a su

an be

ompletely re orded

essful SEMA atta k. In order

to analyze full key re overy with one single measurement we exemplarily investigated the
the

ongurations Simply ('s+') and Barrett Redu tion ('s-') on

urve se p192r1 using ane

oordinates whi h lead to the largest exe ution

times of the s alar multipli ation. Both take approximately 1.1 se onds with
a randomly

hosen s alar

d.

Using the Pi os ope 5203 there is a buer size of

32 MS that limits the maximum sampling rate to 20 MS/s with one
to 10 MS/s with two
's+'

hannel and

hannels. 10 MS/s turned out to be su ient to break the

hara terization, here an undersampling

an be easily tolerated. For the 's-'

hara terization it is signi antly more di ult. However, it was veried that a
sampling rate of 10 MS/s also allows to break this

onguration with one single

measurement.

6

Con lusion

It is revealed that the sus eptibility of the analyzed 56 TinyECC 2.0

ong-

urations towards SEMA is manifold. Though in the end the se ret s alar of
all

ongurations

an be

ompromised, they are sus eptible to dierent

of atta ks. This paper leads to a
vulnerable to a
randomizing

autionary note that 30

omplete SEMA leak with one single measurement. Adding of

ountermeasures is assumed to fail to prote t these

Though the leakage
LOTUS in our

lasses

ongurations are
ongurations.

hara teristi s also depend on the used hardware platform,

ase, this is a strong indi ation that exploitable vulnerabilities of

TinyECC 2.0 exist also on other platforms.
These ndings are important for users of TinyECC 2.0. For pra ti al appli ations with TinyECC 2.0 we re ommend to use the sliding window method that
has intrinsi ally a high resistan e against SEMA atta ks. Moreover, all

ongu-

rations turned out to be vulnerable on MESD using a single measurement of the
se ret s alar. To

ountera t MESD atta ks it is required that ea h run of the

implementation uses internally a dierent representation of the pro essed data
[18℄. This

an be a hieved by blinding of the base point or the use of randomized

proje tive

oordinates [4℄. Additionally, randomization of the se ret s alar may

be useful to

ountera t possible SEMD atta ks [18℄.
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